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WHO WE ARE

2021 REFLECTIONS
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Extra, Extra Read All About It! What a year! Looking back on 2021 makes us smile.
Sure, there are elements about this past year that was not ideal, but overall there
have been some pretty incredible things happening at EcoDairy, and we are
excited to tell you all about it.
2021 saw camps up and running with lots of kids having fun on the farm, but they
were not the only ones. Many families came in for tours and left with EcoDairy
memberships. The farm kept running as usual with continuous improvements,
upgrades, and additions such as a community garden, new signage, added events,
pony rides, and a paved pathway making the blueberries and EcoDairy Park more
accessible.
And of course, the flooding of Sumas Prairies is something we won't soon forget.
There was so much devastation & heartbreak, but also, heartwarming stories of
how the community bonded together.
As you flip through these pages, you will get a sense of what we have been up
to at EcoDairy. We know it is hard to believe with all that's been happening, but
seeing is believing, so we invite you to come on down to EcoDairy to see for
yourself and to 'get your farmhand experience.'
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We have developed a new Behind the Scenes Tour. This
EcoDairy Tour supplement takes visitors beyond the dairy
and represents a broader spectrum of B.C. Agriculture.
The learning gets deeper the further into the farm you go.

ICE CREAM
With a record-breaking heatwave, ice cream was
a great way to keep cool. Cows to the rescue!
This included our very own EcoDairy Vanilla
ice cream made right here at the farm.

AMOOZING RACE
Challenge yourself and be rewarded! The Amoozing
Race kicks it up to the next level in 2022 with
Amoozing new prizes.

ECODAIRY ANNUAL REPORT

VENUE

Our sponsors, weddings, and Bard in the Valley

took full advantage of our stunning Bakerview
Park. A Spacious Park to celebrate any event.
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WHAT ARE WE UP TO

U-P.ICK:
Blueberries were plentiful and delicious again
this year, despite the heatwave, which caused the
season to end early. We look forward to
another great season next year.
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COMMUNITY GARDEN
'Give a man a fish, and he eats for a day. Teach a man to garden, and
the whole neighborhood gets tomatoes'. This year, we constructed

a fenced Community Garden with 19 raised garden beds,
complete with a garden shed stocked with tools and access
to water. The garden is in the northeast corner of EcoDairy
Park, and it has been exciting to see the abundant harvest.

ANIMALS ON THE FARM
EcoDairy is more than just dairy cows, and we have lots of
other animals on the farm. Our petting zoo received a fresh
coat of paint which the calf, pigs, sheep, pony, donkey,
turkey and goats on the roof seem to enjoy. We have feed
available in EcoDairy if you want to feed the animals in
the petting zoo or the chickens out back in the summer.
Seasonal pre-booked pony rides were a big hit on weekends.

RICE F.IELI I
The learning and uniqueness of our farm continues to grow.
Our rice field expanded this year, and so did the harvest.
One plant gives us 1000 grains of rice and 1000 reasons to
try growing new crops that we can now call local.
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ECODAIRY IMPACT

ABBY

'' A GIRL

WITH
-AN

ECODAIRY

DREAM
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As a young girl, Abby came to the farm one

she could volunteer in the Calf Barn. And,

spring for a tour at EcoDairy. She loved it so

we liked Abby so much that we invited her

much that she would come every Tuesday

to be a part of the EcoDairy team. Soon,

after working hard at school all week. Abby

she will be giving farm tours and sharing

enjoyed her visits to the farm and asked if

her learning and passion for the farm.

ECODAIRY ANNUAL REPORT

PAVED PATHWAY
TO BLUEBERRIES
As a Youth Leader, Gabriel Jeske applied for
a federal grant to make his community a
better place. Gabriel was awarded the grant,
and along with EcoDairy, we have created a
unique opportunity. We now have a beautiful
paved pathway in the EcoDairy Park that
meanders past our animals and to what could
be Canada's only Wheelchair accessible
Blueberry patch. We were so excited to see
families and Canuck Place take advantage of
this pathway this summer!
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What an amoozing EcoDairy Team we have. They welcome visitors through the front doors offering tours, memberships,
answers to questions, feed bags and directions. Whatever you need, they are here to help, and we'd all be lost without
them. Some have been part of the team for a really long time, and some are new to the team making it a really
AMOOzing team.

ECODAIRY ANNUAL REPORT

ECODAIRY BOARD
The Dairy Innovation Association
Board has proudly guided the growth
of EcoDairy from the start. We are
grateful to have such a well-rounded
group representing local leadership
in business, education, and the
community.
We acknowledge that we are working
and learning on the traditional,
ancestral and unceded territory of the
St6:lo people, specifically the Sema:th
First Nation. We acknowledge this
shared territory so that we are mindful
while we move through our work with
a good mind and good heart.
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